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JCanadian Participation in Australian NGO Verification Con ferenceI

n May 1988, two Australian Non-
Governmental Organizations (NGO) com-
bined to host a verification conference in
Sydney "Checking the Arms Race:
Australia's Role in International Verifica-
tion." Scientists Against Nuclear Arms
(SANA) and People for Nuclear Disarma-
ment (PNA), two of the larger and better
known Australian NGOs, wîth financial
assistance from a broad range ot
sponsors, designed the Conference as a
means of studying the possible applica-
tion of Australia's technology for verifîca-
tion purposes in the multilateral aspects
of the international arms control and
disarmament (ACD) process. More than
150 representatives from across
Australia, plus a number of invited
guests from the United Kingdom, New
Zealand, India, Japan and Canada,
undertook three days of discussion and
presentations.

The Conference itself as an NGO
activity was impressive both by the
variety of expertise assembled and by
the low-key and even-handed approach
which the organizers took to the sub-
jects at hand. The keynote address was
delivered by the Australian Minister of
Defence, Mr. Kim Beasiey. He focussed

maînly on the Australian NGO preoc-
cupation with the Joint Facilities issue.
This refers ta a number of bases
operated jointly by Australia and the
United States for the purpose of
monitoring certain milîtary activities of
other nations. He presented a reasoned
case for continuation of the present
policy with a fairly convincing rationale
of the importance of these facilities to
reinforce international security and ACD
verîfication. He particularly underscored
the immediate relevancy of this type of
facility in the verification of the
Intermediate-Range Nuclear Forces (INF)
(and presumably follow-on) treaties.

Four senior representatives from the
Australian Department of Defence par-
ticîpated actively in the Conference
throughout, as well as one represen-
tative each from the ministries of foreign
affaîrs of Australia and New Zealand.
They succeecled collectively in
highlighting common ground in a
number of other ACf) issue areas,
specifically relating ta chemical weapons
negotiations which are reac1ing a final
stage in the Conference on Disarmament
(CD) in Geneva.

At the invitation of the Conference
coordinators, Mr. F.R. Cleminson, Head
of the Verification Research Unit of the
Department of External Affairs,
presented a'paper focussing on the
European and Canadian perception of
the raie of verification in international
arms controt and disarmament negotia-
tions. In addition to the Canadian paper
prepared for the Conference and
reproduced in the main Conference
document, Mr. Cleminson provided an
audio-visual presentation on the
PAXSAT concept, which focusses on
the application of space-based remote
sensing for verification purposes. A
number of NGO participants made a
point of complementing Canada for
having undertaken this innovative type of
research and for having made it readily
available.

If any other particular characterlstlc of
the Conference was notable, it was the
relative youth of many of the major NGO
presenters and the seriaus research
which they had undertaken in developing
thpir rrpqpnt;tionq. OvprAil thp.
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